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SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR No. 49. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, November 0,-1943 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAS
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member of Congress, 
Seventh Obto District *
COURT NEWS
BROWN A N  EASY W H W B ult*  i m w m N i N W W t w j .  THE NEXT PRESIDENT L l*H 4
«5S5
DIVORCE SUITS 
Opel. W. Perkins filed a divorce 
spit ip. common pies* court lastweek, 
charging Roy Perkins, Jamestown, 
wiflt neglect and cruelty, Married 
July 27,1918, they are the parents of 
eight children. She ylaihMff leaks 
custody of five minor children,
The elections are over, the victors J *  f ^ 0" ’ La*™ c*
receiving the compliments of friends ™ y i^s freedom from Heten
*nri « « i ____L . f Wakely, Lake St., whom he married
January 28, 1937* in this county. Me,and the losers are wondering why the # electorate failed to show better judgr 
■ went and greater intelligence., Many 
■of the pre-election prognosticators 
are busily explaining why things did 
net turn out .as they had predicted, 
While others are saying, U1 told you 
so," The newly, elected Congress 
Will he faced with many serious prob­
lems. The work will be hard and the 
hours wiR be long. 'Difficult and 
dark days are ahead and the ability 
and capacity o f the American people 
■to govern themselves will .be put to 
the test. The next two weeks will 
prove..to be pnlong the most crucial 
in American history. The time has 
come when only unity, courage'pud 
intelligence, added ‘to a firm .faith in 
American destiny, will 'guarantee the 
survival o f representative govern­
ment.
charges cruelty,
Mary Ragar, in the third suit, 
seeks a divorce from Kenneth Ragar, 
Xenia, whom she charges with cruel 
ty, They were married October 11, 
1930, 'at West Alexandria, O. She 
also requests custody .o f their two 
minor children, '
JUDGMENT AWARDED 
Frank A. Benua, Columbus, was 
granted judgment for $23,249.60 on 
a promissory hote and .forclopure of 
eight tracts of real estate in Cedar- 
ville village and township, in. a suit 
against Charles P, and Mary P. 
Beavercreek Twp.•"m,
As this is written the news and 
other reports from the Solomon Is­
lands are Hot good, American losses 
have .been, heavy, and there, are ■ in­
dications that American planning and 
leadership have not- measured up. 
Many . Ohio hoys, including a number 
.from the Seventh District have beep, 
.engaged in the conflict. They have. 
< ’Been fighting without proper equip­
ment and support. They have provch 
their courage and their patriotism 
under fire. Any weakness of failures 
‘ in , the American tcfmtfpai^ ti in the 
Sologiona , certainly does n ot. come 
from, among the ranks of our fight­
ing' men, for they have lived up in 
every way to. American tradition.
• Recent action of the  ^Office ■ of 
Price Administration, and other gov- 
. ■ emmental agencies, in fixing prices 
~ on farm, commodities and .processed 
farm, products at figures much below 
parity, has brought angry protests 
• from numerous. Senators and hag re­
sulted in , the introduction of res'olu- 
tiens. calling for Senate investigation 
o f the whole matter. The Price Con- 
' trol Act prohibits the fixing of such 
prices at less than parity,, and it is 
' the contention of numerous legisla­
tors that the Price Control officials 
haye deliberately .evaded or violated 
the law. It. is, of course well known 
that the-. pride Administrator, and 
Other ' Administration - leaders were 
not pleased with the provisions of the 
law recently passed by the Gongress 
to control prices, but their refusal to 
carry out the intent,, purpose; and 
mandatory provisions of the law, and 
their attempt to interpret *the law 
to' suit themselves/ has come at an 
unpleasant surprise apd shock to 
. those who believe in the orderly pro­
cesses of government. More will* be 
' heard of the matter as time goes on.
DIVORCES GIVEN.
Ada Fleming was divorced from. B. 
H, Fleming and given custody of 
.minor children and Dorothy- Cook was 
granted a divorce from Kenneth 
Cook.
, ALIMONY GIVEN - 
Daisy' Ester Ctemmer, in an action 
against-James Clemmer, was award­
ed permanent alimony.
DISMISS CASE '
. The case, o f the Citizens Dairy Co. 
against John' J. Phillips wap dis­
missed without record.
I  GQJUkmM NEWS
Jfc
A  last minute., change shifted the 
scone of the YW Hallowe’en Dance 
from the gyaa to Harriman Hall 
Thurs|iay, GefcfbS? %%■ With Vugs 
rolled back, dkncing was held to 
music fmiolsha# by Glenn Miller and 
his orchestra - 3tnd other name hands 
Of the day via phonograph,* Cider 
and doughnutsf were sartad during 
the intermission. Laurel Diltz, pres­
ident of the TW, Lois- Brown, and 
Maxine - Heinx; wore ih .charge of 
arrangements fo r  the affair. Prof, 
and Mrs. Charles R. Robinson .at- 1 
tended as faculty .chap '^ones,
Cong, Brown was re-elected by the I' Notification ins been, received re-
largest majority of any congressman Ufttly by the college office from the _ . ___ ____ ____ „ „
that ever served the present Bevepjth I War 1-Depuptmfut concerning the three successive terms. Rbtherford 
District, except one term of the late transfer o f Students from the EnriB, Hayes wag, the other. He will have 
S. D. Fess. "Rrown fvaa the only con- ii*ted ReserveGimps to the Air Corps]both branches of the legislature with 
gressional candidate that had for an IEnlisted' Reser'ge, The letter stated]him by a very large margin. The 
opponent one who used his military that any student in the United States ] Governor received the . largest vote 
uniform for campaign purposes, all I Army Reserve may apply at arty time I of any candidate In .the county, Re­
in violation of law,- The voters re- jf0I transfer to The Army Air Corps | publican or Democrat, 5656, 
pwdiated the candidate and his spon- Reserve;. Each applicant for such
s°w. "  transfer will H  jpven an opportunity j CONG. BROW N W INS
tn appear befqrkan Air Corps Cadet1 
UNOFFICIAL VOTE IN (Examining Bow-d for the required
physical $md i»en|tal exaftninations.
CLARENCE J, BROWN
SCHOOL NEWSn LO C A L VOTE
\ - :  -f Vs "4 ^
JOHN W, BRICKED
,  1
John W, Bricker is the 'second Re­
publican governor elected In Ohio for
GREENE COUNTY j jf he’ passes these examinations, he 
R,r 555,5;
iE




Lieut. govemonPaul M. Herbert, 
R„ 5245; Nye, D., 2179.
will be traansficed tdfthe Army Air 
” c * COrps Reserve,. Congressman Clarence J. Browii took an early. lead in the vote count 
... „  . .Tuesday and won easily over Capt.
St? deata GoU^  George .H. Snpth, D., who tried to use
ESTATE APPRAISALS
, Probate court completed appraisal 
of the following estates, this week:
- Catherine . Sesslar: gross value, 
$5,778.71; .debts, $2,345.39; costs of 
administration, $300] net- value, $3,- 
133. 32. v
Anna F. Morgan: gross value, 
$829.92; deductions, $115; net value, 
$714,92.'
A‘. M. Spahr: gross value, $2,197.08 
debts; $509.97; costs of administra­
tion, $285; net value, $1,40241. , *
Secretary of state; Hummel, R., 51-lf^g «  Arrw^fr^'jobn6 iSliTftntl I*** a;my uniform- for campaign pur-
78; Sweeney D., 2326. • - . f t * \  £5, h " *  Votcw * *  «
Treasurer: Ebright R„ 5210; C ox ,L fflJ d F; en^  ^ ready in tJ  An'Ip™ LUnpatn°t,C eWn in hi8 0Wn
Attorney general: Herbert '^R., 5160 'Richfrd S -  B/°.Wn Won eve'r  comty in the dia
Duffey, D., 2175. dergen are in Marine Cobft R e -r” ct by an un offjcml vote of 28>645
Congressman: Brown, R., 4 8 1 2 ; They ««e taking correspond- H5s own aintW» county Eavehim .a 
Smith, D., 2541. L L ? e »  ^worhufthe of 3,200 and Greene ’coupty
State representative, McChesney,R. | presen!: tfme> ‘ other 8tudents at|2‘800» or 800 moi:e thaa Republican 
5020; Crone D. 2403.' Cedarville C ollie  are preparing to leaders had predicted ten daya‘ before
County Commissioner: Turnbull R, L nter one of ty  rQ8ecVe branches of aft«r a careful P»“ *f 
4963; Earner, D.» 2623. x  Lj,e Berv|ce> !. : j The following is the unofficial vote
County auditor; Curlett, R.> 5253;] v by counties: , :
Miller, D., 2468. ’ ;  Students of (^dar^He .College last ^aunty . Brown-Smitli
State supreme Court Jan. 1 term, h ^  -n ttlft ^  forceg Champaign „ i ------ - 4,412 1,847
Williams, 3707;-Dixon, 1452. ' £ ^  United States include Pvt. S|fr k .......... — --------  18'92» 7,780
State supreme court, Jan. 2 term, I jj Campbell, 15th Cmi  Maint. *chnton--------------- ---------------
Drivers Take First Aid Course
The school -bus drivers' who have] 
never taken the first-aid course are j 
beginning the study next\Wednfaday 
evening. This class is offered each \  — -
year, since it is a ’required course I. Gcdafville village and township 
fer nil school bus drivers. ‘ j jained in with the Republiean land­
slide Tuesday along with the county 
American Education Week # |and ,*tate that upset Democrat* and 
* To Be Recognized j ^ ew Dealers and gave Ohio a com-
In recognition o f  American Ed-|pIete, Republican administration. In 
pca.tioij Week, November ’ 8H14, the addition 85 of the 88 counties elected 
school will sponsor a program 0)„ numerous Republican officials, The 
Thursday, November 12, at 8;00 p. m. j ttepubUcans also captured 29 o f the 
in the high school auditorium, 23 congressional delegation seats, ' 
Mr. Ira Vjayhinger, aicting Pres- 'I'be. elecfc»°n o f tile state Republi- 
ident of Csdaryille College, will bo can ticket «? well as thp entire county’ 
the feature speaker for the occasion, tiaket was forecasted and made a cer> 
and special music, along with other I taintY . early last Week, A ll reports, 
features ,Will be presented,- I where residents gathered to register
’ --------- 11° ffot oil or fuel oil indicated'-a com-
Cafeteria Sells Penny Milk ].plete reversaI aa voters had become 
School children can now buy milk 1 over regimentation as well as 
for one cent per half pint through a lbun8hng m thc war effort, 
nutritional .program' ,of the govern-1 Republican leaders- as late as Sat- 
ment, planned to build up -the health arday were convinced the voters were 
of school children. Our cafeteria is lto reJecfc Capt. Gejorge ,H. Smith, the 
able to sell milk at this price with the J Democratic candidate for Congress, 
aid o f this program.
’ F. H. A. Meeting
The .regular F. H. A. meeting wap J 
held Thursday %vening, November 5,] 
in the Home Economics, Room. ,
The Red 'and White Minstrels
Smith violated the federal law In/ be­
coming a candidate while in. active 
service arid also in using his military 
uniform for ' private 'advancement.. 
Had he been elected he could not have . 
served, regardless of 4he campaign’ ,
_______  story he “was to resign. Governirient
The Boy’s Glee Club of Cedarvile (agen<?ie5 denfed an^ approval in ad- 
Sigh School will present their first vw,.qe for ^cptaUce of such resig-; 
minstrel show, Thursday night, Nov, (na*‘l0n’ result Of the vote is 8 
19, at the high school auditorium. 1*®°* ,the Vflters rebuked, the Smith 
George Abets Will ably play the I ™llt>vving for. their part *>m cam- 
part of interlocutor and the six end P algnV ■1Iany Republicans insist _nn , 
men will be represented by Donald jckarges with the "War De-
Williamson as Bub, Donald Ralston Ipartment B®ainst .Smith for violation 
as Cameo, Kenneth Huffman as'Pin- of th  ^ laW and ask for his demotion 
head, Bill Brajey aa Alum, Eugene It0 5^ a private- . ' '
- The following is the local tabulated 
vote: 1 ■' - .
For Governor— .
' VJJ. V.S. 5R).N, TO,a.' 
John %  Bricker 174 120 119 108 . 
John- McSweeney , 34' 38 21 82 :
Turner, 3861; Metcalf, 1155. Fayette-___. , ,  Corr Eort Ord, , Califoijnia; Layden .
State supreme court, unexpired H Wil80J)( Caiididate, Btry, 24, Brks. j ^ reene------------------ -
term, Beil, 3518; Duffy, 1674. i 481i 3 ph., AASOCD, Camp Davis, -------r — ‘
Court o f appeals: Geiger,. 3467; N<Jrth Caroiin* / Pvt, John Reinhard; J a? ,Bon ------ "T -------
Bartlett, 2052. ' 37th Medical Ambulance Bri„ Hea'd: J „ rnion ------ --------------















Judy as Eiderdown and William Fer­
guson a£ Dodo.
A fplDcVening o f song and fun is 
being prepared for your entertain­
ment. Come and lend your" encour­
agement to the boys in this their I ^ U e ^ G o v Z "  
first performance. ' * | e O iL ieut.bov.--
Paul Herbert “ 168 106 
, George D. Nye ,31 ■ 37 
Secy, of-State— .
Edw- Hummel 165 104 
John Sweeney. 34
-- ':w  APPOHs^iK4TSMa d e  ^  
These' appointments were a 
proved: Earl E. and Forrest 1 
Koogler 'as co-executors of the estate 
Of George W. Koogler, Jate of 
Beavercreek Twp., withont bond; 
Tfatie B. Eagle, administratrix, estate 
of Perry McGrew, late o f Spring Val­
ley village; under $2,000 bond; R* O. 
Wead, executor, estate of Flora B. 
Nisbet, late of Xenia, Under $2,500 
bond; and Susan E.^ TudgC, admin­
istratrix, estate of David E. Turner, 
late of Xenia,' under $20,00Q bond.
T ota ls--------5li813 23,268
complimentary.
The AAA Russian farm crop con­
trol act.
GRAVEYARD f
ROY WADDLE. RECEIVES 
BROKEN ANKLE WED.
Battery B, Coast Artillery. A* A. F.
C., 448th, Fort’ Bliss; Texas.; Walter 
|R.' Guthrie is overseas. Harold Guth­
rie, and Lee Miller entered the ser- The Republican landslide Tuesday 
vice recently but,'their location is 8«nt a number of New Deal support
C. O. „T- A. -Meeting.
The members o f the faculty at­
tended the annual Teachers; ConvOn- __
tion at Columbus; Fi'idaV  ^ October |.Stete 'Tre^urdri-
m .h' - * Don Ebright . 158, 106. H i 99
Among the outstanding speakers Robert Cex 32 39 -18 30
was Dr. Robert Hutchjns, president]Attorney General^- ‘ •
Thos. Herbert 165 104 J13 102 * 
a wary timely address Oh “ Education ^  ^  Duffy '^ .8 S > ' J 9  '  *28'-
During the War’f. Congressiat-large— ,
Geo. Bender l63 104 
Stephen YoUng 36' 38
Ohioans will register for gasolinet 
rations early jnext week, with the 
rationing program becoming effect­
ive November 22nd. All motorists 
will receive “A”  coupon booklets for 
‘ ordinary passenger car ‘ operation. 
Each of the. "A”  books will be good 
for a year arid will contain six pages 
of eight coupons each. Each coupon 
will permit purchase of four gallons 
of gasoline, Motorists who can prove 
greater need for gasolines for es­
sential travel will also be issued “B” 
booklets, good for Jan average, of 470 
miles of motoring each month. Pub­
lic officials and a few special groups 
will receive “C” coupon books, good 
for larger amounts of gasoline.
(Continued on page three)
GETS ’EM GO’NG— COMING
/ # *
\r- -i
W< %  McCHESNBY
Dr. W. R. McChesney Had probably 
the strongest opposition Tuesday of 
any lupnhiieaa oandidate, yet hk 
.vote «so*odo4
TRANSFERS CONFIRMED
Real estate transfers by Byron W. 
Nelson ns administrator of the estate 
of Fred L. Nelson Into of Silvercreefc 
Twp., and J. B|aine Ankeney, were 
approved.
RELIEVE ADMINISTRATORS
The estates of Martin Levi Bowles 
and Albert Oscar Sidenstick were re­
lieved .from administration.
not yet ’known.
Other Cedaryille College graduates 
Roy Waddle, Clifton pike, sustain-1 ate serving in the United. States. ■ 
ed a broken ankle Wednesday after- Elwood Shaw, graduate of '40, is 
riooti when his team became unman- [stationed at Fort Bragg, North 
ageble and left the road for the ditch. ] Carolina. Royden Johnson, ’4p, is 
The accident happened on the Colum-Unrolled iri the school for. Medical cinnati.
but pike and was due to the neckjj Technicians, El Paso, Texias. Ned CAPTAIN George H. Smith, D.,
yoke coming loose from the wagon] Brown. '41, is an instructor in the Spring Valley, where his neighbors
tongue. Dr. Donald Kyle set. the in-1 u . S. Navy School of . Music, Wnsh- ljn two precincts gave pong. Brown a
, ured member. , lingtoii, D. C. Lieut. Frederick Heif- j j;W0 t0 j,ne vote.
ers to the political graveyard. The 
biggest surprise was the d&fe&fc by 
two to one vote of Sen. George. Nor­
ris, Neb. -
Sen, Lee, Oklahoma, defeated. 1
Radio Commentator Hcssler, Cin-
LIQUOR HIT HIGH SALE
To" get in on state liquor due to the j at Orlando, Florida.
ner, ex’39, is stationed in '  Alaska, j Gregg Holebi ook, D. Bptler county. 
Frank Wiley, seminary graduate in Sen. Brown, D., Michigan, author 
*39, is a chaplain With'the U, S. Army I of the bill to straight-jacket .farm
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
ReV. R. A. Hartman, 142 Walbrook 
Ave,, Dayton, minister, and Helen 
Tate, Spring Valley, R. R. 1«
William "A: LuftSford, Radford, Va., 
chemist, and Mildred Lucille Graham, 
Xenia, R /R . 4, Rev. A. C. Renoll, 
Beavercreek Twp.
Samuel C. Snyder, 327 E. Third 
St., inspector, and Audrey Williams, 
217 High St, Municipal Judge D, M« 
Aultman, Xenia.
Louis Leroy Lane, 1020 E. Second 
St., contractor, and Lendel Marie 
Johnson, 112Q E. Second St.
Cecif Vii-ette McCready, 216 Salem 
Ave., Dayton, mechanic, and Francis 
Elizabeth Heiman, 222 N« Detroit St.
'CleaphoB B. Wood, Jr., 21 Dayton 
Ave., draftsman, and Margaret Ann 
Slattexy, 915 W. Second St.
Tech, Sgk Everett W, Pendell, Pat­
terson Field, soldier, and Lois Jean 
Buchanan; 125, Glert St., Yellow 
Springs. „
Edward Orlando Johnson, South 
Charleston, R. R, 2, aircraft welder, 
anl Grace Evelyn Hall, Cedarville.
new federal tax law, Ohio sold an e*' 
timated 12 million dollars worth o f 
liquor during October. The Xenia 
store sold liquor to the amount of 
: 113,081 as compared_to a normal Sale 
of $6,000. The .Saturday sale was 
placed at $6,299.10.
‘ ■ i dim.—! 1 1 J.
BIRD DOG CLUB SHOOT 
The U< S.-Shooting Bird Dog 
Club's ninth annual fall field trial, 
will be held Sunday, ori the 700 acre 
game ‘ refuge north o f Xenia.. A 
arge entry list is expected. Two 
courses and two sets of judges will 
>e used. The program will consist of 
i hree stakes — all age, derby and 
puppy.
Michigan farmers swamped
1st TERM— EASY WINNER
EXPRESSES HIS APPRECIATION
Congressman Clarence J .' Brown, 
in a telephone message earl# Wed­
nesday mcming asked the Herald to 
convey to the electors arid especially 
all „ election'a workers his sincere 
thanks arid high appreciation oYthe 
loyal support given him at the polls 
election day,. This community gave 
Mr. Brown a handsome plurality in 
appreciation of his Work and labor Iff 
jObngtens in behalf &£ all the tntereets 
| of this county1 and the district.
Buehler, '36, is located at ‘Fort Sill, ] with negative votes. 
Oklahoma. Charles Bost, '33, is 
serving in the U. S. Army at Camp 
Forest, Tennesee. James Anderson,
38, is in the U. S. Army Reserve 
Corps and at present is a senior in! 
the Medical College at Ohio'State.
Dav]d Adair, *28, has been commis­
sioned as Lieutenant in the U. S.
Naval Reserve. Jay Peterson, form­
er student, is serving with the Navy*
Dr. Robert Jacobs, '29, was commis-
Sen. Herring, D., Iowa.
Gov. Neely, D., W. Va., a labor 
baiter whom the unions turned down. 
Obsequies in pest "Fireside Chat” .
WILL EXHIBIT ON STREET.
The Jobfis-Mariyilte Farm trailer 
will exhibit here Monday,-Nov. 9 be- 
__ tween 9 A. M. to 11 A, M. in front of
sioned first lieutenant in the Mcdirel|tlie Fo&\ ^  display shows all
Corps of the U. S. Army and is materials for good farmmg. A  repre- 
located at Robins Field, Macort, Ga. * 9 ^ ®  of the company will be on 
Chaplain LaClede Maritle, <25, bas hf nd ta a11 ‘mesrions and ex;
been assigned to ship out of Nor-1 Plaia about tke UBe-
Pre-Flight Aeronautics Trip 
The boys in the Pre-Flight Aer-1 Cong.* 7th Diat.— 
onautics class spent Tuesday after­
noon at Springfield Airport- and: at 
Crabili- field at Sprlfigfield, Ohio.
While there tnany' of the theories of 
the textbook, were brought out and 
the practical side shown" through 
observation and from the information 
given by. a student instructor of the 
Airport.
The internal structure of a plane 
was shown very clearly when the 
wreckage of a Monoplane trainer [ County Auditor— 
that,had burned was viewed. Other] J. J, Curlett 170 
interesting facts-were: removing an , p . s. Miller 
mgine, wing repairs, local air-traffic Judicial T icket- 
regulations, etc. ‘ I Supreme Court
R. H. Williami
lrirence Brown, ,156 
Geo. H. Smiths 37 41
State Senator—
A* L. Daniels 176 103 
No Nomination for Dem. 
state I?ep.—
W. McChes'y, 176 U9 
R, E. Crone 31 84
County Commissioner— 
,H. Turnbull 167 114 




W. C. Dixon 
E. O. Turner 
W. W, Metea 
Chas. S. Bell 
T. I. Duffer
•32 39 19 30
80 57 89 69
43 20 22 29
98 66 69' 74
14 17 IS.
85 53 63 62
35 23 21 25
97 59 61 66
36 35 30s 38
127 91 85 93-
folk Navy Yards after having es­
caped from the Lexington when it 
Was sunk.
HUGH TURNBfjLL
Hugh. Turnbull, Who ha4 been pic­
tured by his political opponents aa 
“easy picking" in the rgee for coin's 
mia«kmer, wan by 2$00 majority.
TIRE INSPECTION SET
FOR JANUARY 1, 19431
w . C. Htipman, Osborn, meriiher 
of the county rationing board, says 
all auto tires'must be inspected each j 
two month starting Jan. 1 and Con­
tinue while >gas rationing is on. Des­
ignated inspectors must make all in- j 
pcctions and each tire must he taken 
from the rim and checked for breaks 
in the fabric, The fee is Bet by the 
government and inspectors may 
pliarge 50c for each wheel including 
the spare. The total coat every two 
months to car owners will he $2.50 or 
$15 a year. Ration books c$n be lifted j 
where owners do not have tire inspect 
tion as ordered.
Watch for -the 
Big White Trailer. The Cedarville 
Lumber Co. represents the company 
locally.
DESERVED RE-ELECTION
The'registration for basic gasoline 
rationing will be conducted in the]Circuit CoUrt— 
local school auditorium, on Thursday Frank Geiger 
Friday, and' Saturday, November 12, Ralph Bartlett 
13, 14, ftem 1:00 to 9:00 P» M. each [Probate C ourt- 
day, except on Thursday when the 
rationing will close at 8:00 o’clock,
At this time .the National Education 
Week Program will begin.
Consumers will b6 interested to. Att0rn^  GeneraI Thbtnas Herbert 
know that this registration applies ,las filed 8uit in ^mmon PIea8 Couft
to the basic needs and entitles each for <18fcL7 ag*in8t Lewis Kohl, Old
c ^ p'per month It • he has complied with j Mary J. Hill, 
requirements, Information needed
TWO NAMED DEFENDANTS
r v p r  '
r f  "
Iv ' 1 ' ’
LAID HP DUE TO INJURY
Charles ToWhsley, local baker, is] 
confined to' his bed with ri sprained
JAMES J, CURLETT . 
Greene county electors recognite
fore-leg that has been giving him faithful service and gave James J, 
considerable pain. Meantime bis husi-1 Gurlett a 'handsome vote Tuesday In 
ness had to be suspended temporary* return as appreciation.
by the. applicant includes the State ] 
License Registration Certificate, and 
the serial number of his five tires. 
Any scrap tires ori hand must ..be 
disposed of as junk and any'surplus 
tires will be sold through the express 
•agency prior to the granting of a | 
basic rationing hook A. This in­
formation is given to enable the auto­
mobile owner to file his application] 
more efficiently,
The registrants ate requested in) 
so far as^possibie register in the] 
following alphabetical order, Those] 
with initials from A-F will register j 
Thursday, G-M Friday, and N-Z on] 
Saturday., Though this rule need not] 
be adhered to in full, it  will be to 
everyone's advantage to divide the 
registrants somewhat evenly.
'Ttie Link and Link apartments ini 
what was the Exchange Rank build­
ing have been Completed and are 
modern in every respect, lire, Doro­
thy Wright and mother, Mrs. Harry 
Thomas occupy one suite and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bratton Eta atiier. .
HAD NO OPPOSITION
WILLIAM B. McCALLlBTEk
William B, McCattister was the 
only Republican who had no oppori- 
( rioti for hk elertien as Ptebate Judge
w M n  wtiM m , w m $r> w m m $ % wm _
.tm *■1I'mfcfFW** frAmi •*■»»« AeEirtmnu W J-J1
' ‘lip- mst m"4 #nt n*
t*wvwt 'yj t* l§ mijiijii))»|iiiii»i>W(iiiHijli
JMfet**i*l Jim#.} CM*
, w m cm^ 1wmuu| Ajug ■*N M !W*pwsR|B^
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The Gallup Poll made this rather surprising announce 
meet to a breathless public last Friday:
"Evidenee Is at hand to Indicate that one of the major 
surprises in this year’s political situation may ’ come in that 
state (Indiana). * * * In 1940 the Democrats polled 49 per 
cent pf the two-party total in congressional races throughout 
Indiana. This time the Democrats will, according to institute 
estimates, poll about 54 per cetft— an increase of five points 
since 1940.”
It sounded strange and plainly contradicted most of the 
quite out of line with the facts. The Democrats in Indiana 
did not achieve any surprise of the- type indicated ‘ by the 
Gallup Poll. They have four Representatives in the present 
House. They will have two in the new House.
On Sunday last the Gallup Poll, making its final survey 
for this year’s election, had a surprise of a more, sweeping 
character to offer. It said: .
“ The chid.’ surprise in next Tuesday’s election will be the 
continued strength of the Democrats nationally as shown i- 
the congressional races, The Democratic, party will have vir 
totally the same-majority of seats in the House for .thd next 
two years as it has had since 1938, The. election result will 
come much closer to Democratic expectations than to the 
hopes of the Republicans, who have been counting on a mini 
mum gain of thirty seats in the House.”  , 1
. The poll predicted that the Democrats would elect from 
256 to^276 Congressmen as against their present 268, while 
the Republicans would elect from 158 to 178 as against their( 
present 162.
Well, that forecast wasn’t a very good- one either. At Iasi 
reports the Republicans have a definite gain of 43 seats, with 
further gains likely from the five districfcato be reported.
Recently the Gallup Poll’ has formed the bad habit of 
printing articles that looked more like New Deal propagandist 
essays than attempts at prophecy. Two years go it showed 
a certain reticence about predicting the. outcome of the Presi­
dential election. This year it went far out on the limb of 
. prophecy, and the limb broke off. ’ .
' — Cincinnati Times-StaY
ISOLATION CRY REPUDIATED
If democracy is what New Dealers say it is, then the 
definition was approved at the polls on Tuesday by every 
state in the nation. But the, electorate did not sanction the 
’ right of any official,-hight or low, to interpret the definition 
as he saw fit. If we are to fight a war for democracy then we 
must have more democracy here and less regimentation anc 
dictation. . ,  %
-The New Deal can charge its defeat to its own acts. Regi­
mentation of farmers with str aight-jacket farm prices; regi- 
• mentation of man-power ^ regimentation of what we shall eai 
and wear and be prohibited from even drinking-coffee; regi 
mentation of the oil for the coal oil lamp, the gasoline ant5 
tires for the automobile, all these contributed\to the defea*
' of the JNfew Deal Roosevelt Communistic dictation in Wash­
in g to n . The electorate by an overwhelming majority in a 
great majority of states wrote the verdict:
_  The'hue and cry about isolation, PearI Harbor and sup 
port o f the war wbre but catch phrases to  blind the issue of 
the day and cover also the rotten conduct of the war and the 
wholesale crookedness In government Contracts. With a gov­
ernment pay roll monthly of 2,500,090 persons, outside of 
the army and navy, was also rebuked because the increased 
, income taxes enlightened the public to. the New Deal waste 
' for political purposes. The war was used as a cloak to cover 
, the lieing, deceit, and political skullduggery in handing out 
- army commissions to Democratic politicians. All this was to be 
hidden behind a well-planned campaign of “ isolation ”  It was 
repudiated in every state where it was used as it deserved to be 
, It was welcome news that the public turned down candi 
dacies that used an army uniform for public office and tha 
war monger radio* salesmen could be elevated to send innocen 
boys to slaughter while they dodged the draft or- refused to 
volunteer. The American people swallowed much the past two 
years because the New Deal war mongers cried traitor, un- 
patriotic and other slurring terms to create fear of public 
expression. The public spoke Tuesday, quietly, effectively anc 
without malice, bombast or fan-fare but they, Republicans and 
; Democrats, alike*—SPOKE—rebuking 4he entire New Dea 
despotic program.
The public has not forsaken the boys in the front ranks 
on any ocean or any continent... The public realizes it has been 
deceived and lied to about the war and the heavy losses we 
have sustained both in material and blood. All the public has 
asked for was the truth—good or bad news. It has had little 
of either. The cry of what the enemy thinks does not concern 
many of our citizens but the 'parents of the boys at the front 
. want the truth and will get it In the course of time. They re­
ceived the truth aS the First World War progressed and it 
must be forthcoming from now on. Under democracy the pub­
lic has Congress as its representative. If higher ups do not 
recognize this democratic policy there is a way it can be en­
forced and evidently the verdict b itten  Tuesday is the first 
warning to. those responsible for the government and the con­
duct of the war. ,
How the nation will support the war effort from now On 
depends exactly on how the New Deal performs and how 
much more regimentation is to be enforced on our citizenship. 
One thing is certain the public is through with the Roosevelts, 
the Wallaces, the McNutts, the Hendersons, the Nelsons and 
the other Sears Sawbuck executives that have used the gov­
ernment to crush all small business behind the war smoke 
screen. The home, the commercial house, the manufacturer 
and the banking house in united effort wrote the verdict Tues­
day and they insist on it being fulfilled to the letter.
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Women to work in woodworking departments, machine help­
ers, assemblers, spray department, No age limits. _ N6 
one now employed in war Work considered. See Mr. Engle, 
. The buckeye Incubator Company, Euclid Ave, Plant; Spring- 
field, Ohio. - . v
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Business is disturbed. Do pot let 
anyone toll yon different, The nation 
has keen placed under control of 
former mail-order executive* in 
sympathy with tto largest chain 
stores and ready -to crush small bus­
iness on a momenta notice. Prior­
ities are now granted to large bus­
iness concerns by the New Deal while 
small business waits at the end of 
the line.
The best example is the manner 
in which the coffee situation has been 
handled. The claim that we iiaire a 
shortage of coffee in this country is 
an infernal lie told by New Dealers 
to cover up inside corruption and 
the plan to handicap small grocery 
stores, Market pages eyen of New 
Deal papers like the New York Times 
says there is* no shortage and never 
has been. Largest chain grocery 
stores use the limited amount excuse 
to draw early morning, trade while 
other grocery stores get no coffee 
for ten days tp two-weeks at a time.
You will get a sample of the same 
thing in meat1rationing soon. It is 
the old. gag that has been pulled on 
the public about the sugar shortage 
which is another bold-faced lie. Even 
beet sugar plants in Ohio are hot 
permitted to operate full time owing 
to “over production”. The small 
grocer wafer held down by- the sugar 
shortage while the cane sugar re­
finers in the .south could not even- 
process sugar cane on the ground. 
Both sugar cane and beet farmers 
have been held back just like the 
soy-bean grower faces, In the mak­
ing is a food dictator ^just like 
Wendell Willkie. found in Russia 
where farmers are but slaves for the 
Communists. As a farmer you face 
the same thing in America, The 
fight for who is to cohttol the food 
dictator is now in Roosevelt’s lap, 
|ust like the regimentation of man 
power.' The White .House chap must 
either fall for the demands of Green 
and Murray on labor, or name a mail­
order; nominee as food dictator. . In 
either event the.farmer is to be the 
goat, Thesfc and many more things 
are on the New Deal communist pro­
gram. For instance take a look at 
such names as Ginsberg* and Ezekiel 
as farm crop advisors for the New 
Deal. Sounds much like an early 
family that came over, not on the 
Mayflower, by the netne o f “Rosen- 
velt”. The Ezekiels' and the Gins­
bergs are the background for the 
AAA, bosses over Meson, Bradfute. 
Stoneburiier A Co. This is the en 
forcement agency for the dictatorial 
policy o: “more and harder, work and 
longer hours for the.farmer for less "
We have so many automobile tires 
in this ..Country, Donald Nelson, grad 
uate (if Sears and Roebuck, head war 
industrial manager,-.purchases with 
some o f your money the great Ford 
tire plant, said to he the most modem 
in the world, to ship -to Russia under 
“lease-lend”. ‘ Russia has for several 
years been making tires for war pur­
poses out of wheat for synthetic rub­
ber end wants to increase her, pro 
duction. Over here we are told by 
the New Dealers it will not do to use 
wheat for rubber. Russia offered the 
New Deal last February thefr form­
ula for.making synthetic rubber but 
the know-alls in the New Deal turned 
up their nose and told the Russians 
it would. never work, Your income 
tax money is going to make the plan 
work for Russia in that country. 
Meantime you Democratic New Deal­
ers are going to' do it lot o f walking; 
at least less riding.
. A - news dispatch says Raymond 
Ickes, 29 years old, soil of Interior 
Secretary Harold 8. Ickes, who has 
held a government job as assistant 
U, S, attorney general in New York, 
has resigned to accept a confidential 
assignment with the. enemy' control 
unit of the department .of justice. 
Being of draft age the young man 
has one of those jobs that keeps him 
out of the army and lets your son 
out here in the sticks in the service, 
There are thousands more like young 
Ickes, whose parents have New Deal 
drag, end keep their' sons out of the 
army while serving "patriotically”  in 
some government bureau, at fancy 
salaries.
With milk' and butter rationing in 
the making, Washington news this 
week is that all "soft drinks”  are to 
be curtailed as a New Year offering 
to the New Deal war cause. This 
will enable the soda fountain and pop 
and cola customers to join the New 
Deal beer ranks. No ration on liquor. 
Get as drunk as you please. The 
drunker you are the better standing 
you have with the New Dealers.
The Charleston W. Va., Gazette 
quotes Nutty McNutt as saying it 
takes 18 men in industry to support 
mja man in the aimed services, which 
dtitote, “Is screwy figures”. He says 
we have 5,000,(500 men in Uniform, 
and this means, 90,009,090 must work 
in.industry. Multiply 5 million by 
18 and you have 90 million, or 10 
million more Workers than we have 
support for those now in the army.
A radio news release Monday gave 
fermea-a and deiiymeu something new I #
in feriia management, Labor has been' M i lk  D is t r ib u t io n  
froaas on dairy farm* vrhera eight r > U r i0 M  P w n e fin ff 
cows are milked. If the farmer -has. 
leap than 8 cows he has "Until Jan. 1 
to purchase 4 more. * If not he must 
raise so many more pigs to make up 
for the 4 cows he does not own. If 
not pigs he must raise 12 turkeys for
Labor, Transportatfon, 
Material Shortages Reason
_  _ By T. G. SUITS *
eachToftho foim co^ T tucs^ ^
tlon may mean less crackpot govern- ) shortages of critical , materials 
raent regulations pr more depending and resources threaten to bring
about more dramatic changes In 
mdlifc distribution methods within* the 
short space of a few weeks than the 
combined forces of competition and 
industrial ingenuity have brought 
about in the past few years. 
Shortages, of rubber, labor, trucks, 
machinery, paper and possibly oth- 
‘ „  er materials may accentuate the
The Gallup poll came about as nenr\ trend away from home delivery,
hitting the election results Tuesday speed .up every-other-day delivery, 
as didgthe Literary Digest, For some cause zoning -of sales areas and 
time the Gallup poll was iiothing- but j way spell the end of special deliv-
on the temper o f the White House. 
Fplton Lewis, stated some evenings 
ago that a top New Dealer _ had in- 
forced Wm coffee would be rationed 
because the Xmericsn people needed 
a spanking for not “obeying orders,’
New Deal propaganda. Newspapers 
are now poking fun at the Gallup 
poll which must have been taken a- 
round some New. Deal bureau or for 
instance the Greene’County AAA 
office. - . '
George Henkel, chairman of the 
Democratic Executive Committee had 
one .of- the hardest tasks any chair­
man- ever had in the county in trying 
to bring victory for his party ticket. 
With more than fifty per .cent of the 
farmer Democratic vote bolting due 
to rationing; friction among party 
workers; *  revolt due to public sen­
timent against [ tile use of an army 
uniform on a congressional candidate 
and the open opposition Of mothers a- 
gainst the Democratic demand for 
drafting young boys 18 years of age 
N6 chairman could pilot his party to 
victory with that' load. And there 
were some of the parly hacks who ac­
tually believed -everybody was an iso­
lationist* but them. The voters set­
tled that issue.
The payton News editorially has 
been an open supporter of lower farm 
prices for farm product^ to “keep 
down inflation”  and cheaper living 
for organized labor. Last Saturday 
an, editorial appeared in which the 
editor stated the "farm bloc”, in 
congress was .not composed, of farm­
ers nor did it represent the form 
interests. Well, we wonder what the 
editorial writer thinks since the 
verdict Tuesday and why has he not 
offered apology or at least recognized 
the trend of the farm vote that aided 
in upsetting the Communistic regime 
in Washington? The attitude of the 
News editorially to the farm ele­
ment has been Insulting.' It was 
rebuked by the result, of the election 
in Montgomery County,' urban and 
rural. The News - should keep its 
weather eye on what congress does 
In a short time with the farm price 
bill.and probably all the crazy regi­
mentation laws now forced on the 
people. Regimentatipn has cost the 
government- much support of the war 
effort hut the blood thirsty war mon­
gers do not know it yet.
The election result is a hint to 
Leon Henderson- who recently chal 




Russell H, Knight, 51, Columbus, 
formerly of 9ear Wilmington, died 
unexpectedly Wednesday night at the 
Deshler Hotel, that city, following a 
heart attack. Mr. Knight was attend­
ing a meeting of the directors of the 
Ohio Funeral Directors, of which he 
was executive secretary, He was a 
graduate of Wilmington College.
Mr. Knight was first engaged in 
newspaper work in Wilmington. He 
was executive secretary of the Ohio 
Newspaper /  sociation • during the 
two years Karlh Bull of the Cedar- 
ville Herald, was president.
"He leaves hi* widow, Mrs. Hazel 
S. Knight, ahd two daughters, Mrs, 
Glenn Murphy, Wilmington and Pa­
tricia at home. His mother, Mrs) 
Ann Behnett Knight survives and re­
sides in Columbus,
The funeral service will be held: 
from the Arthur Funeral Home In 
Wilmington on Saturday at 2 p< m. 
Burial in Sugar Grove Cemetery.
EDWARD B. FULLERTON
DIED IN FLORIDA
Edward B. Fullerton, 00, formerly 
of Hillsboro, O., newspaper writer 
and historian, died in Florida Friday 
near Clearwater, He will be buried 
at Hillsboro, He is Survived by a 
brother, Hugh, who is a famous 
sport anfi story writer, .Edward was 
a member of the Sunday School class 
in his birthplace that grew into the 
prohibition movement, He is sur­
vived also by his Widow.
eries and particular special services.
These war-time factors overshad­
ow temporarily the longer-run trend 
toward new methods of distribution 
which have been going on for sev­
eral years in the fluid rpilk indus-
qourteay U. 8'. Department ot Agriculture
This little miss from Washington, 
D. C., Knows what is good for her. 
The millions of gallons of milk con­
sumed each week, both here and 
abroad in those nations to which 
Uncle Sam has sent it, is preventing 
malnutrition which so sorely afflict­
ed war time nations during the last 
war. ’'• - /  . * • . . 
try. These longer-run developments, 
however,, retain a basic importance 
not only during the war but in the 
post-war period.
Paper Instead'of Metal 
. The introduction of paper contain­
ers, growth of gallon and half-gallon 
containers, increase in store sales, 
increased sale of special milks, 
growth of peddlers, use of retail 
price-quantity discount schemes and 
development of all wholesale deal­
ers are among the "more important 
recent changes that were well under 
way in several larger cities before 
the defense and the war emergency 
developed.
From experiences so far, it is dif­
ficult to conclude how many, of these 
changes will be permanent, Many 
of them will be, but others may 
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Cotton seed will soon be more im­
portant than cotton lint, according to 
a cotton economist. * This change 
has come about since science has 
discovered new uses for linters, 
hulls, oil and meal.
Linters are the short fuzzy fibers 
left by the gin, They are used for 
gim cotton, varnishes, mattresses, 
fine writing paper, kodak films, 
smokeless powder and shatter-proof 
glass. Mixed with chemicals, the 
linttrs form plastics that can be 
molded into thousands of useful ar- 
tides from radio cases to knife 
handles. Linters, spun into yarn, 
tpakc the new rayon fabrics.
: Cotton hulls go into bran for cat- 
tie,-blotting paper, packing materi­
als, baseballs and horse collars. Oil 
pressed from the seed is sold for 
food uses and goes into auto cub 
grease, roofing tar, cosmetics and 
in emulsifying medicine. Cotton 
cake and meal, left after the oil is 
extracted, is used for stock feed and 
fertilizer.
Cotton cloth has been used experi­
mentally in making hard surfaced 
highways in 25 states.
Research has produced a cotton 
doth that looks like wool and is be­
ing used for blankets, A new cord­
ing, strong enough for parachute 
harness and bomb slings, is taking 
the place of linen, once imported be­
fore the war,
Rural Briefs
For best production milking should 
be done at regular hours, After 
milking is started, it should be com­
pleted without Interruption and as 
rapidly as possible,• « *
A new method of cheese-making 
developed at the Virginia Polytech­
nic * institute cuts the customary 
time in half and has been Selling 
at a premium On the market.
County Auditor James Oariett 
Bounce* tk* various tax rates in the 
county. The village is $X5,79, the 
same as last year. The township rat* 
is also the same at |12. Res* Twp. a4 
?11.7Q, a reduction of .10c. ffllvereresk I 
$12.80, or 10c lower, Miami $1*, or | 
90c lower, Kent* Twp, $11, or 20e 
lower.
OKLAHOMA GOVERNOR 
RAIDS ^R M Y CAMP POST
Governor Phillips, who has'challen- 
god many New Deal orders in Okla­
homa, with fifty highway policemen 
and two highway trucks raided an 
army camp officer’s headquarters 
and hauled away two loads of liquor, 
beer and wines: The commandant 
offered no resistance and no protest 
has yet come from the War Depart­
ment or even the White House.'
W A M f l P
. DEADSTOCK 
.Wa p«y far He**ea $44A
and Cews $4-9#
Animal* e f stss c*4 eoudit&n 
TakpimM XENIA 12»B  
or/ DAYTON K E -7«1
WTJTGHET PRODUCTS# INC, 
Payton* Ohio 
We also remove Hogs v 
Cclres — Sheep
W A N T E D  1 
HICKORY LOGS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
FOSTER B- CLEMMER
RESIGNS DRAFT POST
Foster B. Clemmer# clerk of Draft 
Board No. 2, county outside of Xenia 
city and twp., has resigned according 
to Kev.„John L. Kelly, Yellow Springs 
secretary of the bpard. His place 
has been filed by Parker Smith, R R 
2, New Carlisle, Smith has been in 
government work about ten years and 
had been clerk of the Oakwood, Day- 
ton Draft Board. The appointment 
was- made .by State selective head­
quarters. Mr. Clemmer .is said to 
have accepted a position in Dayton. ,
NEW FARM MACHINERY IS
FROZEN BY WAR. BOARD
S h o p p in g ! !
W E E K S  L E F T -
ea r  docks
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Frank A, Benua, Columbus, has 
brought foreclosure suit against 
Charles P. and Mary P. Elgin* seek­
ing judgment for $23,249.60, on a 
note, A mortgage was givetvon the 
dolomite plifnt here.
AIL dealers in farm machinery must 
file on or before Tuesday, Nov. 10th,- 
an inventory of all items on hand at 
the close of businees on Oct. 31, No 
repair parts are frozen. Dealers will 
get no machinery except what . the 
New Deal dishes out. Sen.-.Cmmelly, 
Texas Democrat,, issued a statement 
in Washington Wednesday that the 
election returns called for dropping 
all farm rationing. Sen. Rankin, D., 
Miss,, stated it Was time to drop all 
this foolishness cooked up by “crack­
pot* Communists” in . government de­
partments. u
L . R . J A C O B S
i  Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O.
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
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Men are dyhtg for tits .Fin* 
Freedoms. ■ The least we eaa 
do here it .heme Is to buy 
W«* Bonds—10% for War 




6f else ahd condition 
Hogs* Sheep, Carves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
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WHt FOR WlgHWNG 
ON NOVEMBER 7tb
Sea. A. 9 , Rtahcrd* rialtoi soverxl 
dear* tut wt*k with W  ww, Robert 
■ «*d wife, .4* Cotembtj*.
Ftve case* o f scarlet ferey have 
b*ea reported In the county, however, 
wm« of them in this vldnifcy.
'  Pr* Walter Morton and wife of 
Louisville, Ky., have Been the guests 
of Mr. Ralph and Mis* In* Murdock 
several day* this week,
The Woman’* Club will meet at 
the home of Mr*. W. C, B iff, Thur*. 
day, Nov, 12th. Guest speaker 
Margaret Bysell on “Art” ,
Mr. and Mra. Paul Qrr entertained 
fch* Dinner Bridge Club at their horn* 
last Thursday evening.
Draft Board No. 2 has received a 
call for 128 men, from the bounty for 
this month.
The campaign for the Boy Scout 
organisation in the county amounted 
to $9,664, The local drive netted 
$67,50*
The marriage o f Aviation Cadet 
Max Dobbin* and Mis* Anne Diggs, 
Clinton, Twin., has been announcer 
for Saturday, November 7th and will 
take place at Maxwell Field, Mont, 
gomery, Ala., where the bridegroom 
is in training. Mr, Dobbins was 
formerly located in Knoxville;, Tenn,, 
with the Burroughs Adding Machine 
Co. Mr. and Mra. Fred Dobbins, 
parents of the groom, have gone to 
Montgomery to fbe present at the 
ceremony.
FOR SALE: Farm wagon “with, 
large grain bed. In good condition, 
Call evenings, F, F. Jones, Home 
Rd;, R, R, 8, Springfield, O."
A fire alarm called the department 
to the Earl Robinson home, Pitts* 
burg, Wednesday night about nine o'­
clock. No great damage was report­
ed. * . • '
A  few friends and relatives called 
at the home o f ^ dr. and Mrs. Blaine 
Spahr Sabbath to help celebrate and 
surprise them on there 25th wedding 
anniversary. Mr. Spahr recently 
suffered an accident which is con­
fining 1him to his bed but he is now, 
showing improvement.
Dr. Robert Jacobs, wife and two-’ 
children, who have been in Macon, 
Ga., where the Dr. was assigned, 
Stopped here Tuesday and spent the 
night with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W .. C, Iliff. Dr. Jacobs has' been 
transferred to West Over Field, 
Chicoppe Field, Mass., and. left here 
Wednesday morning for that post, 
headquarter* for the 26th Air Force ‘ be 
Service Group. '* ; /
ANNUAL GREENE COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU MEETING
A Standard First Aid Red Gross ]ri. , .
Class will start next Thursday night *
Nov, 12, 7;30 P. M. at the I. O. O. F,
Ball. Anyone wishing to enter the 
class please call Mrs. .Harold hein- 
hard. or Mrs.. John Mills. Free to 
all. Text books are to be bought.
.. Asuitwas filed by the Greene Co.
Law Library against ten village of­
ficials in the. county to force the __ __„vv.
Pvt. .Harold Raker, formerly of this ***<***> *urn f *n®‘ “ d “ ^ A r th u r  Bahns, treasurer.
w ,  J Z Z Z . „.A  * » « “ « »*  to a limit of $7,000. The' ---------------------
villages and Xenia City have refused 
to transfer funds which officials say 
are needed for the use,of each mu­
nicipality. Judge George W. Me 
Dowell, Highland Jcounty has. been 
assigned to hear . the suit. Morris 
Rice~of Osborn-is representing'the 
municipalities.
place, has been visiting relatives and 
friends on a ten day furlough from 
Camp Butner, Durham, N, C,. He 
was inducted into the army at Ft. 
-Hayes, Columbus, June 13th.
The .Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the Methodist Church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Paul Cummings on 
Xenia Ave. Monday evening at 8 p, m. 
Members are asked to ■ bring money 
barrels. j
The “Pantry”  is displaying in the 
window a.list, o f the persons from 
Cedarville . Township who ore now 
.serving in .the armed forces, of the 
United States. This list .was com­
piled through the efforts o f Frances 
Koppe' and Keith Rigio. The num­
ber may be incomplete and any ad­
ditions or 'any, corrections will be 
appreciated. The total as .of Nov. 
1st consists o f 82 persons.
Mr. and Mrs, David Sheglcy are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter. Betty Baldwin to Staff 
Sgt. Charles Fagan of Akron. At 
present the couple are making, their 
home at Souix City,-Iowa.
Protect your farm with oitt water­
proof “No Hunting”  Signs,
For Sale—Metal Simmons bed and 













$1.30 a gallon if  you furnish' the con* 
tainer,* Walter Finney, Clifton 
Phone 5677. 2 1-2 miles East of Clif­
ton*
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Mrs. Ethel Davidson, Special Cor- 
Call for freesetters for Cedarville. 
demonstration. m
CHRISTMAS SEALS
dying for th* Four 
■*. The least are end 
at home is to hay 
ids—10% for War 
rery pay day.
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Charles .Whittington, son of Mr. 
and Mrsv> Herbert Whittington, has 
been, commissioned'a second lieuten­
ant in the U„ S. Army upon his grad­
uation from Camp Davis, N.. C, He 
has been assigned to Camp StewArt 
near Savannah, Ga, ,He visited his 
parents a1 few days last-week and- 
had as his guest Miss Marian Schoet
The annual meeting of the Greene 
County Farm Bureau will be held at 
the Court House Assembly Rooth, 
Wednesday evening, November 11, 
at 8 o’clock, according. to Harper 
Bickett, ' president.. of the organ­
isation. R. J, Wanu^r, superinten­
dent of the Xenia City Schools will 
the 'principal speaker. ■ Com 
mittees were, named at a recent 
meeting of the (board o f directors 
to arrange the program. Members 
o f the refreshment committee arej 
Mrs, Dorothy Stamback, Mrs. Ralph 
Watkins and Mrs. John Collins.
The resolution committee is com­
posed of Myron Fudge, Herman 
Ankeney and J. Greene. Nom­
inating ■ committee. members are 
Albert Ankeney, Heber Reach, Roy
telkptte, Norwood,, a U. S. , Army j Stoneburner,-,E. M. Marshall, E. A 
nurse, James Whittington has en- Drake and Harper Bickett. 
listed and is* now at Ft. Thomas, K y.,' 
with the aviation ground forces as a
LIBRARY SUIT ON
Six directors will be elected by the 
membership. Directors whose terms 
expire, are Myron Fudge, Albert 
Ankeney, Harper Bickett, Arthur 
Bahns,, Mrs. Wm. Hardman and Mrs. 
Ralph Watkins. Officers of the or­
ganization, are Harper Bickett, pres-, 
iffent* Myron Fudge, vice president; 
Albert Ankeney, secretary and
Remimbtr Bahm
Invest
A Dime Out of 
Every Dollar in
U.$. W ar Bonds
N O T E — Noty You Can Buy W a r Bonds 
Through Your Rural Postman!
USE THIS COUPON
Mail this coupon today to the Treasurer of 
the United States or present it’at you f  Post 
Office, Bank, Savings and Loan Association 
or other Official War Bond Sates Agency!
Treasurer o f the U nited State*
Washington, D. G.
I want U. S. Bonds; not Nazi bondage! Please 
send me an official application blank so I can 
take advantage of this great sale! »
(AddrcM)
P u b lic  Sale !
As I have sold my farm west o f Cedarville, O,, 5 miles East of 
Xenia 1-2 mile north of East Point on Charlton Road, known as the 
Charlton Mills, or Paul James farm, at 12 O’CLOCK, NOON,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1942 
3 ------HEAD OF HORSES-------3
Consisting if one team of Gray geldings wt, 360Q, 11 and 12 yrs. 
old; 1 Bay gelding, wt, 1250,9 yrs old, " •
6 —  HEAD DAIRY COWS
Consisting of 6 dairy cows, 3 to 8 year old. These cow* will fresh­
en In December and first half of January, . »
6 8 HEAD OF SHEEP------68 C
Consisting of 2 Shropshire Bucks, 3 yr.'ojd; 12 Delaine ewes; 15 
Spring lambs 30 Shropshire ewes and 9 grade ewes,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS-HARNESS
HARNESS—2 sides Bretchitt, used about 4 months, 2 sides Bretchin, 
bridles, lines, collars, etc. WIRE—five spools barb wire, 4 ptl, 4 in. 
bur, new; 20 rod heavy- Poultry, fence, 6 in stay, 6 ft. high; 60 oak 
posts. FARMING IMPLEMENTS— Wagon with fiat bed, sled, bind­
er, mower, tractor disc, roller, harrow, Corn planter, 12-7 wheat drill, 
breaking plow, double shovel, single shovel, bay rake, new bay fork 
and carriage, 126 ft. bay fork rope, new, and other small tools, 4 10- 
gallon milk cans. j '
FEED—8 ton mixed hay in mow; 800 bu« corn husked in crib; 50 
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson* Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. U., SttpL 
Harold Dobbin*.
Preaching—11 A: M. Theme, 
“ Cities of Refuge”, .
Y. P.O. U. 7 P. M. Subject; 
“What Can We Do to Promote 
Peace?”  Leader, Margaret Anderson 
jChoir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P, M  
in the Church, •
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 p. m, 
The pastor will Send in a Club 
again for both “ The United Presby­
terian”, . price $1.50 per year, and 
“The Christian Herald”, Magazine 
for $1,00. Anytime this month you 




Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. (I. 
Stormont, Supt.
11:00, A. M. Morning Worship, 
Sermon: “Jesus Teaches Spiritual 
Refinement,”
The Broadcasters "Class Will meet 
at the Church on . Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 9th, Mr*. C.dN. Steele and Mre. 
Paul Ramsey are the hostesses. Mrs. 
Rankin McMillan is the . program 
leader,
A new Sabbath. School Class for 
younger adults is being organized. 
The Committee in charge announces" 
the first meting of the Class for 






Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:06 A. M. Sermon 
“Samson, Messiah of .Might,” 
Church Service 10:;00 A. M. Selma. 
We are now ready for the home 
stretch for the pension campaign. 
Here are additional names who have 
lelped the cause along: fr^ ayWood 
Horney, Mrs. .Jennie' Shroades, Ada 
Jones. and Janette, Etta Smith, 
George Hammfan, C, ,H. Gordon, Mrs- 
Howard Wildman, ,Ray Reid... We 
now have 131 penniees of a needed 
237 pennies to pi|t over both Cedar- 
ville and Selmuv
The following are serving on the 
clean-up brigade - G H. Hartman, 
Robert Nc|son, Robert Huffman, 
Wilbur Lemons, Mra, Ross Wiseman, 
Mrs. Heteen Huffman, and Henry' 
Scfiickendantz. ’
Regular meeting df the Cedar- 
vijle Progressive Club Monday night 
7:80 dinner meeting, "important 
business, to be considered, election of 
officer*, report on’*rMardi Gras, 
soldier memorial,
County, Brotherhood meeting bore 
Monday evening JNov, 16th, a t . the 
church. All men of the community 
are welcome for this county affair.
Wesleyan Service Guild meets 
Monday night,
CEPARVILLg HERALD, FRIDAY, M CTOUW i 3, i f #
CBDARVILLB WOMEN
, MEET ON THURSDAY
jg y ,
f>-r Miiiflm MYwm vpxt psmmmf ipp mm?\ (Oontim*d from frsd pap*)
OHaante' 
la****** b*
a f nM tgi* ' 
*1
Twenty-five msmber* of the -  , . . , jdnottejL,
Woman’* Missionary Society of the 1 ^  eivm  * dif/Rr#nt *«?• *ko
First Presbyterian Church, met *t cf ^ M<5n bo9ks' * [& * * *  i*
the home of Mr*. Cteytep McMillan, --------- : watwi*i»
Tlmrsday afternoon. Coffee rationfng 1* next cj* thf* ®*rw aod
An interesting program, including hat. Beginning November fla t all painting out ttte& pviw  t* n>*ln- 
reporte from the Presbyteriai meet- ^Mfee sale* will hit froseg for one prbdwajott Wt food *$ **y-
?ng at New Carlisle recently, whs week, and effective November 28th e^rf P*W**»t level*, more, la-
presented, Mrs., Ira D. Vaybinger, American householder* can purchase labor-saving machinery
gave the principal address’ of the but one. pound of coffee tn^ ch five muet be made available for u*e on 
meeting, speaking on “India", and weeks for each person in the family 
giving the history o f 'the Scuder oyer H^ been yoars o f age. Officials
the farm* of the nation.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
.Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.” 
Theme—“Faith”, ,
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
:45 P. M.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Pant W. 
Rife, Supt. •
7:30 P. M, Young People’s Christian 
Union,
All Welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. H, Sabbath> School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worahip, 
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:80 A. M. to 11:00 
A, M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P, M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru- 
fuS Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
BONER'S
RINOL




Well known in this vicinity 
P rice- $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.60 
FOR SALE
BROWS DRUG STORE
family, which has been in India for of the coffee importing and distrib- 
two or three generations as mission- uting concerns insist there is no real 
aries. shortage of coffee. However, ternp-
Refreshme.nts were served by the or ary shortages did develop, in cer- 
committee in charge, composed of tfe>n section* of the country as a re- 
Mrs. Clayton McMillan, Miss Anna- suit of hoarding and-other causes, 
belie Murdock, Mrs. Melvin McMillan, the Office of Price Adrninistra- 
Mm. Esta Williams and 10h*s, Mary tion has instituted the coffee ration- 
McMfilan. f  log program, Sugar ration coupons,
The November meeting will be held beginning with the last epupon in 
Sunday, November 29, at the church, the book, will be used for 'coffee 
Rev. Paul Eliot, newly-in-stalled purchases, 
pastor, will he the speaker.'
REV. PAUL ELLIOTT
Aa predicted In this ioolumn some 
time ago, the shortage of farm labor
INSTALLED PASTOR ^as been.growJng rapidly and at last 
- ." becoming alarmed over the. likeli-.
hood of farnl shortages developingRev. Paul H. Elliott, formerly of zarm ®n°rtages ueveioping
-  Pittsburg, was'form ally in- wthmrthe next few months. War
Man Power Commissioner McNutt
General
near ntt?burg, as for ally in­
stalled as pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church, ■ Sunday . evening. - Rev, 
Elliott succeeds Rev. B .'N . Adams, 
who resigned the pulpit several 
months ago to become pastor b f the 
Westwood - Salem Church in the 
Cincinnati Presbytery. ’
Rev. John Inglis,- Pique, modera­
tor df the Dayton Presbytery, pre­
sided and Rev; David H, Deem, Xenia, 
delivered the sermon. Rev, Robert 
W. Roy burn, South Charleston, de­
livered the charge to the new .pastpr 
and Rev. W, Howard Lee, Yellow- 
Springs, gave the charge to'the con­
gregation.. Rev. R, A. Jamieson,'of 
the U. P. Church, offered the in­
vocation and Rev. H. H. Abels, of the 
Methodist Church,, was in charge of 
i;he Scripture reading.’ , .
Rev. Elliott, former pastor of the 
Millville Church in the Pittsburg 
Presbytery, and Mrs. Elliott have 
moved to the Cedarville parsonage,
FARMS FOB SALE AND |
FARM LOANS|
We have many good farms for sale | 
on easy .terms. Also make farm I 
loan* at 4 % interest for 15 years, f  
No application fee and no apprals-1 
al f e e . |  
Write <- r Inquire |
| McSavaney & Co. London O. I 
Leon H. Kllng, Mgr, f
Hershejy, Director of ithe National 
Selective Service System, requesting 
that steps be' taken for deferment
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following give notice there c*n 
be no hunting With dog or gun or 
trespassing b.n the following lamb’:
W, D, Marshall 
Denver Wolf*
Ralph Kennon ’ . ■ ! <
Massies Creek Cemetry i
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
Lewis Frye, Xenia, Rfd 2, ha* been 
elected' a member pf the Greene 
County Board of Education>to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation, o f 
William Hardman, Yellow Springs.'
ADVANCED TO CORPORAL
Word from, headquarters in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, is that Private. 
First Class Donald E. Rice of thla 
place is. to be promoted to corporal. . i
We will gladly make arrangements to meet 
* you after “ regular hour&”  , '1 ’ ,”" - ‘•‘■V \ ? •-,1*\1‘ ‘ J,» *J I
Come in, phone, or write for a. loan in any 
. amount lip to $500., ', iA ,,‘ ’'„ * <d-( ^
Springfield Loan Co.
32 W . Highest. Springfield, Ohio Rhone,3061
Lambs Received Every Sat
t, l , 4  ^ * l ‘ <*?*V * * ’ • ' ’li ‘ '■•:\r;. '• v-y:. .■!••;>>•-;'Y^
We are now accepting lambs on Saturdays as well 
as on the regular Monday Sale days.
;
Columbus Ave, Springfield, .Ohio. . Phone 5942
F A R M E R S  - ■
Com e In
I . v. ■ ■ •vu*- • - .v
The Johns-Manvilie Farm Trailer :
Something New and Something 
Yon Cannot Afford to Miss
M o n d a y . N o v - 9 t h
In Front of tho Post Office
T H I S  DISPLAY SHOWS YOU THE MATERIALS ESSENTIAL 
FOR GOOD FARMING
A Johns-Manvilie representative will be in attendance and explain 
about tbeir use and economy.
Every One Come and Tell Your Friends
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A H f #«d Nw» ifawtar k  bto>
of <fe§ (8#» 
mmim im tm  M**fe-
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vice#, It i* b*a*d on iragfegtoioiw 
frtwa A Im*#  ttufHbw of ‘Q ro«» Coun­
ty doctors'
The pcoWsss to 1st — our pop- 
utost^ cm hits toorowsd from 80 to ifi 
totouwaad; and toad — aeveral young 
And artiva doctor# are in the Array.
W# can’t c*ll these mew -buck — 
because tho Wax is more -important 
Wo coot use h im  subcUtutes for 
doctor*, We can make more efficient' 
use of the ones we have.
Some of the suggestions are not 
new—except that war changes
SHOULD to MUST.
1. Bmallpax, diphtheria.whooping 
cough, and lockjaw g^rhich CAN 
be- prevented jnow MUST be pre-
■ vented- ' ...  ;  ■■■' ' ' .
2. Automobile accidents that CAN 
ho, prevented, now MUST he pre* 
vented. The greatest saving that gas
. and rubber rationing Is going to ef- 
' feet is the saving o f lives, and. the 
better use of medical facilities for 
care of unpreventable diseases.
8. „ Vigilance over the purity of 
food and water supplies must not he 
related, but increased,
4. Prevention of fatigue, desir­
able in peace time, is imperative in 
the. warn we "MUST insist on, eight 
hours of sleep, '
6. Alcohol must, be diverted from 
its usual field of making’ people for­
get. thepr troubles, to the more im­
portant. business of solving their 
troubles, namely, in the production of 
artificial rubber. ,
. 8. Vitamins-in artificial form are 
necessary in some circumstances, but 
a' safe diet is one that includes 'the 
greatest variety o f food and also in­
cludes some food in a perfectly nat­
ural state such as orange—not can­
ned juice, or lettuce, crisp carrots, 
or celery.
7.. Tea and -coffee are not neces­
sities,
'Now as to. the use of-the doctors:
1. So-called minor diseases - and 
injuries-need prompt and appropriate 
attention. “A stitch pi time”  — 
in wartime, saves many more than 
"nine".
2. Phone the doctor for advice; be 
- ready to give-details over the phone;
let him. decide on that basis, how 
. urgent is your trouble, what to do 
and when he should see you,
3. Go to the doctor during his. of­
fice hours,' not when he' should be 
making necessary jcalls.
MMijMH MMH
hmaai W  Otoe *Ua t» <** what's the 
H b A L lu  <wj£h jgg  to hi* office, with mow** to
a large variety o f aids, than to yew 
bom*.
0, Tto# doe* NOT mean that dur­
ing to* war the ability to afford 
hospital car* warrant# your occupy# 
tog «  hospital bed any longer than 
absolutely necessary.
Some very vital war activities are 
also suggested.
1, Plod yourself a deftoite job in 
be Civilian Defense organisation,
2, Learn the fudamentala of first-! tivea now hold 
id — the doctor# aren't afraid you’ll ^ ment positions, 
to something wrong or foolish — if 
fou have common sense and take A 
standard Bed Cross first-aid course.
3, Don’t give any blood to the 
Ited Cross 7-  READ THIS CARE­
FULLY — but do give a pint of your 
jlood THRU the Red Cross for the 
jood of our hoys who are offering 
very -drop of their blood in this War,
m mm mmc® mm
l o c a l  DEALERS I 
ITS THE n e w  d e a l
J I B
U H im M  INTERNATIONAL
Leeal dealer* to all kinds o f fence, 
as wall as those in the county, have ’ 
not been able to ,g«t wire fence tor t 
farms tor several months, Hundreds' 
of farmers are In need o f fence. Small 
business is not recognised under the
toot Lesson
r&mMSSkn.cju**». vmoe.r
Lesson for November s :
New Deal setup. You can get all the
fence von want from a certain mail j&!Sjffi.-to *#2#**“* ®te“ totoo; u*ed byf c  y u t fr   c rt i  il 
order Arm to Chicago where execu- 
important govern- 
A local farmer re­
ceived more than a 100 rod a  few days 
after placing an order two weeks pre­
vious, *
AETHER FALSE FIRE ALARM'
• DURING CROWDED HOUSE
While the opera house was jammed 
o make all men free and equal, You j^H  of Halowe’en celebrants last Fri- j term^charactor*and^teWnj^Then 
,s an individual, have an important day evening* a false fire alarm was tob, it is in the home that the psr-
CHRISTIAN NURTURE IN THE 
FAMILY
LESSON TJ5XT—Deuteronomy 6;4.9, «• 25; U Timothy 3:14,13.COLDER TEXT—Train tip a child to the 
way he should so: and when ho is old, he 
Wtu pot depart Irom it.—Proverbs 32:3.
The religious life of the home is a 
determining factor in the life of the 
child, for it is in the home that the 
child’s  whole existence centers and 
from which he receives the repeated 
impressions, day by day, which de-
.lace in winning pf the war.
Ncte: ■ gaa rationing. No specific 
provision, has been made for patients 
doctor’s time demands -auch a pre­
vision. The doctors will he the first 
to demand it as obviously in the pub­
lic interest. ■ -
Reyburn McClellan,M. D,, 
Xenia, Ohio.'
turned in from the box on the. build* 
ing. It waa lucky .calm prevailed 
andi no excitement prevailed.
This was the second false alarm 
within the past ten days. The first 
person ^ caught stands a good chance 
of-a heavy fine and probable 3Cf day 
stay in the county jail.
H, A. McLEAN STARTS , 
PRISON SENTENCE
DONALD MACKENZIE
DIED IN NEW YORK
Hayes A. McLean, 73, former vil­
lage marshal, -convicted o f man­
slaughter more than a year ago when 
he shot Wallace Collins, 18, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Collins, start­
ed. hiS term of one to twenty years in 
the penitentiary, Wednesday.
McLean had carried his case from 
Common Pleas Court to the Appefate 
Court, the latter sustaining' the jury 
verdict of the lower court.
The shooting took place July 3rd, 
1241, when the officer fired a gun as. 
an automobile wenfby his home. It 
was driven by young- Collins, accom­
panied by a number of boy friends.
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup conduct­
ed the case and Wiseman and Jeffrey, 
Dayton attorneys, defended McLean.
The New York Times- gives the fol­
lowing account of the death of Don- 
Aid MaeKenzie of Bayview Road, 
Plandone Park, Plandone, L. I., who 
via# well known here as a nephew of 
Mr. Clayton McMillan.* He was a 
member,of the New York law firm of 
Mfibank, "Tweed & Hope, - .16 Broad
ent has the opportunity to demon 
strata the reality of the faith pro­
fessed in the church and to show 
the child that Christianity really 
counts in the ordinary experiences 
of life,
I. By Recognizing God’s ' Word 
(Deut, 6:4-9).
Twice a day the qrthodox Jew re-' 
peated the-words of verses 4 and 5, 
“ the Shema,”  'in his time o f prayer, 
morning and. nightl It was the 
foundation of his faith, declaring the 
oneness of God in a world of many 
heathen gods, and calling for com­
plete and absolute devotion to Him,
But it was not enough that these 
words, should^be repeated in the 
service, they were to be taught with 
all .diligence to the children and to 
be a normal and natural part of their 
dailyTmnversation
Her* is a matter of great signifl: 
cance to uS. The -faith which we 
profess in the church must be effec 
tively brought into the home. It is
LEGAL NOT*®!
iwsr
Street, died in the Nassau Hospital _  
after a brief illness. His age was 50, not enough to carry a Bible on Sun- 
He leaves a widow, Louis Wickham, day, it should be in use
MaeKenzie; a daughter, Louise 
Floyd MaeKenzie, who is a student at 
Finch Junior College, and , a brother 
Lieut. Comdr. Malcolm MaeKenzie, 
who is on active duty,
in the
home throughout the weelr; not only 
in family worship, but in the inci­
dentals of daily life.,
-The- family altar has gradually 
disappeared, and it is regrettable 
that it has, for the testimony pf .gen-
Mr, MaeKenzie, who was bom^at. orations indicates that in. family
TWO FUTURE EVENTS
Pine Bush, N. Y., was a son of . the 
late Rev. Dr. Thomas MacKenSie, 
former" chairman, of the executive 
committee of the Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Reformed Church in
worship tome of the most useful 
.men and women of all ages have re- 
ceived the- direction of life which 
made them great for God.
Let, us not readily assume that it 
is not possible for us to have a fam-
It is hinted the public will be hit 
with a federal sales tax soon after 
the new year, of course a new Con­
gress may overrule the White -House. 
In addition the treasury is to ask fob 
a compulsory saving or bond purchase 
tax of ten per cent of gross earnings. 
This to apply to all citizens.
America and tor thirty-three years . By altar simply because ot the dif- 
pastor of the First JDutch ROformed '* '1
Church, of Flushing, Queens. The son 
received an A. B. from Williams Col­
lege |n 1914 and. an LL, B. from Col­
umbia in 1917. The same year he 
was admitted to the bar and4h|came 
associated with the law firm of Mas- 
ten & Nichols, to which he was sub­
sequently admitted. as a partner,
Acuities oP time, place, etc. But if 
we cannot have such worship regu­
larly, let us show our children that 
we have a real interest by reading 
our Bibles, by sharing some h iss­
ing found therein with them, and by 
making prayer the natural thing in 
the home at all times, not just in 
hours of trial or adversity. Let us 
recognize God’s Word in our family 
[ life,
WANTED-------WOODWORKERS
Night Foreman for Mill — Moulder operator for second shift, 
machine .men, ■ Wood Assembling Foreman* Carpenters, Main­
tenance men, Spray operators — Top wages to applicants selec­
ted, No age limit. No ohe now employed in War work' con­
sidered, See Mr. Engle, The Buckeye Incubator. Company, 
Euclid Avenue Plant,' Springfield, Ohio.
In 1931 Mr. MaeKenzie became a 'II. By Remembering God's Bless- 
member of the MillbSnk, Tweed & < (Deut, 6:20-25) 
j Hope, which was formed by the -con- 1 aalion that forgets its past
solidation of Maston & Nichols with berlng> The lBraelites w<?re to re. 
* Murray, Aldrich & Webb. Chiefly call- that the .glorious history of 
‘ occupied with corporation finance and God’s loving kindness toward them 
corporation law, he took part in the bofe testimony to the truth of His
curity issues. He belonged to the vounc n&Qtrie would thus be nnenur- 
city and State bar associattons and
the University and Williams Clubs.
J BUY WAR BONDS
>it;
B e f t t r  H i t c h  v p  O l e  
D ob b in  a n d  F o llo w  th o  
C B O W D S !  ^
• o
IV
Through Nov. 14th •f4t,
UKE’SFALL FESTIVAL
young people ould thus be encour 
aged to trust God for the future, 
"Hitherto the, Lord hath helped,”  
mean# that henceforth we may 
count on Him.
In every nation there are those 
occasions of history where only God 
could deliver—and He did. -The rec 
ollection of such events in a way 
which will give the glory to God 
rather than to man will strengthen 
faith and cause men to look to God 
id the hour of need, and to thank 
Him in the day of victory.
In the family too, we should culti­
vate the-sacred memories of God’s 
deliverance, of His blessing, of the 
joy of His fellowship in bright as 
well as threatening moments. Chil­
dren who hear such matters gratgi 
fully rehearsed in the hdme have 
an effective anchor in a time of 
storm.
III. By Continuing in God’s Grace 
(II Thn. 3:14, 15).
That which we learn of Christ and 
of God’s Word is to.be translated 
into living, for Christ. The experi­
ences of grace and "the remem­
brance of God’s blessing of child­
hood are not for that period of life 
alone but for a continuing in God’s 
grace, This carries our thought a 
bit beyond the responsibility of the 
parent to provide the proper sur­
roundings and training, and stresses 
the duty of the child, to apply, per­
fect, and continue that experience 
of Christian truth and testimony.
Too many careless individuals, 
who because of the desires of their 
own wicked hearts have abandoned 
the church and the Book, blame it 
on the parents, “ They were too 
strict, we had to go to church too 
much. They made me go to Sunday 
school” —such are their excuses, 0T 
course, we know that the$r are only 
excuses, not reasons, They are the 
refuge of .the hypocrite who is not 
willing to ‘face his own terrible re­
sponsibility.
The obligation Is on each one of us 
to continue ip the things we have 
learned, Snd if we do not, the judg­
ment must come upon uS, If we 
do, salvation and blessing Will come 
to us, and we in torn will pass it 
on to others,
May this lesson torn many an 
American home back to God’s way.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
William |L B®thmwff whose present 
plats* of roaideno* is unkpowu* tod 
whose hut known residence was 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will take 
aefciee that on the 16th day pf Octo- 
l>er, 1942, Alice R. Ruthrauff filed her 
certain petition in divorce before the 
Common Fisas Court, Greene County, 
phio, In case No. 23,002 on the docket 
)f said Court, on the grounds of ex­
trema cruelty and gross neglect of 
juty, seeking a divorce and *Slimony, 
md equitable relief. Said action will 
.* for hearing on or after six weeks 
.'rom the date of this first publication 
4  this notice in the Cedarvflle Herald 
lated October 23, 1942, and the de- 
andant, William M* Ruthrauff is here# 
y notified that he is required to plead 
nthin that time or judgment will be 
’aken against him.
(J0-23-6t-ll-27)
CHARLES L. DARLINGTON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
■
Save oh the needs for your entire family 
and home. Every department In the store 
offers Rike-Kumler quality nkfchfifidise 
At treat saving* in this annua! event. SALE
T H I  R I K i . K U M I . I R  C O M P A N Y ,  D A Y T O N .  O H I O
Estate of Albert E. Huey, Deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Mary M 
Huey has been duly appointed as Ex- 
utfix of the estate of Albert E. Huey, 
deceased, late of CedatvlUe, Greene 
County, Ohio,
Dated this £0th day of October, 
1042; , ' .■■/»-■
WILLIAM B. MCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greens 
County, Ohio.
s«fR irr* JBfitykfWM*
■ tm  wo* ft wST m m  ew m
oitmMS'
■ rnuik A, Bwy*,™rui*tur w  t*'
JtlsL'IMTsMUrts,- U«t..li«i . .
I* jHinuuee et m  Ordw of Sale to
m m  etowAt #*««* * *** rf  **■wbHe mtm* m rtwUew if m  £****• 
tiu« tm m h t* m
CoiJBty, on Tuiwdar IS* SUi ot pee*»i»«r,
w4*, i t ) r. m., m  foUewws **■
sittsA-wet wwa ** -fl»st#t* $t. owa, s»e is k* viiuss
«r tHMmiit* to-wit- ’ " r .sail Ijtof to to* CouMty at #»*to»- 
«nt 8t*t» of Oblo, sail »<»» MrtlcuUrly Cm* 
*4rtlw4 #*U 'WipSeA W  .
sihutoAto to# vmm  ef Cea*nr«to 
ty or ikm * Jttote er ttoto, watery fiw tr'
He. 4S«f» beusCeC. teUewes-^ S^ UBBtex'm 
pm» to ito* to Me*** tfmmar
tow** SneU) eM ninnliur theBoe S. 79 1*3 
d«rw». w jt(S«e to e.etok* to Citowbu* 
iBd XenU U.B. j UwSc# with toto If S«i
le*r»e«, W. 2L polae to * etek* to to* itoi to 
loiai wMli*wton; towito wlto W» )to? N, # i-f 
legreee, p, JT.8 rto« to toslitolng, cw»Utol"S 
;3g jHilee, JWtos to* ***** pr*nl»*» 
by Geo. Cnwtort*P<l to P. S, Ervltv Co.. 
Yoluw* Nffc ST, r»ga If*. 4T8, toted p#*- 3 
!*M. .
Irw* N*, 2 .■ ;1 'iUUiete in the VlUes* at Cedmtoe eno 
toeto 'at: Okie, toftenlDs in toe Mtote of 
Dwt* - AJr*utof N.W',' e*r*er ecljppt lot; 
ttoace wlUi 4to Veet line of eel# tot S-. 46 
totroei, ’ 30 Jnteutee. pole* to toe
corner . *»w let; toes*?, irito to* Seuto bn* to i»W lot N. 4f to«ree», 3Q mlnutes E, 3.31 
polee to the SMB, Owner to told tot; to6”®? 
3. J3 d«ree», to entente* JB, 6.87 pole* to the 
potto .of toe BeUrtod lento; to«W« with eato 
line of eeld raUroed Si ® degree*, W, 71.42 
pole* to th® comer ’ebuitlns on Cumbettepp'* 
lend; ®ence wlto-dto line N, 68 dogrees,15 
.minute* W. 14.1S po)e». to toe ndddlo of > 
right of n*y W. edto toe middle of told right; 
of way ?J. n  degree*. 45 mlnutee 
.note*to the middle,of Xenia Are.; thence Witha*Id Arenu* N. 7S degrees, .SS mlnuU* p, SI 
>9616# to end to on ■lteyj 'lhenee with eeld 
Xenl* Ave, N; 44 degraes> 32 minute* # ; 15.70 
pole* 4o : the piece of beginning, cont*lnlu« 
10,^ 3 acre*, more to less.
Being Uie eime tract conreyed to The D. S. 
ErTln' C«no*liy, p. S, JECrrln, October: ;f8, 1898. 
Recorded Vol. 80, Fage 18, Blind Record*, 
Oreeno Comity, Ohio.
vVltoeej:jN#ii^ 3;:;i..;'
1 Situate In Countjr of Greene, Stete of Ohio, 
Township of Cedarrllle, bounded *n8 des­
cribed as follows:— Being- pert of Military 
Surrey entered to name of .Win,; Wjilte No. 
1367; Beginning to % stake oh the swith side 
of Xenia and 8. Charleaton Turnpike end 
westerly corner of iohn K, Bremch lot bearing 
north 711-2 degree* B;;:'9'feetf thence 8. 71 1-2 
degree* W. i ppjestoastako; thence 8.18 1-9 
degrees E.10 poles to a stake j then N. 71 1-2 
;dgrae* E. 4 pples to * stake ; thence Jf-18 1-2 
degrees W, 10 pole* to a. ■ stake to the begto- 
ntag; containing 45 square perches, being toe 
same premises conreyed by 3. Glbspn to S. 
Cochran. Vol.. 45—38, d*tod March 18, .1866,
Township and,
Sumy" bounded a* follows ir*: Begliming at 
a stake In the South Btot 818* at Xenia and 
8. Charleston Turnpike, toe westerly comer 
of John K. French lot; thence S. 71 1-2 de­
grees W, 0 feet to a stake; thence S. X8 I-2 
degrees. E. lO poles to a stake; Tbcnco N. 
711-2 degrees B. 9 feet to.* stake; thence N.
degrees W. 10 pole* to beglnnlng, doib-c 
talnlrig 5 *q, perches and 123 3-4 *q. feet., 
being same premlses conyeyed by Janies Bar­
ber to Sarah Cochran, Vol. 45, p. 87,.dated 
■April Ti' lpoi;::v y , ,
Situate In County of Greene, State of Ohio, 
Township of CedarrlUe, and MlHtaiy Survey 
No. 616 and 4367; Beginning at stoqc In line 
of joira Williamson and corner ■ to Newport; 
thence S. 17 degrees E. .20 poles to e stoue 
bonier to Bald WlUUmson.' thence ;K. 0 de­
grees K. 23 pole* to, a stone corner, to dame* 
Beemer; thence B. 71 1-4 degrees Wi lO poies 
„ to -the beginning, containing 101 1-2 poles:,
absence for more, thanh three years. J Being um* premise* conveyed by Martin, Mc-
LEGAL NOTICE
To Carroll Starner, wife of Clyde 
Startler, whose , place of residence is 
unknown, will take notice that. on. 
September 24th, 1042, Clyde Starrier, 
her husband, filed a petition for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court .of 
Greene County, being Case No.' 22,- 
984. You are required to answer, 
within (6) weeks, from the' date, of 
.the first publication of this notice, 
which is October 2nd, 1942 or judge 
tnent may be taken against you,
CLYDE STARNER, , 
10-2-6t-ll-6)
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
His Attorneys,
LEGAL NOTICE
Charles Williamson, whose place of 
.residence is . unknown to the plaintiff 
or her next friend and with reasonable 
diligence cannot he ascertained, will 
take notice that on the 30th day of 
September, 1942, Mildred Williamson, 
Minor, by her next friend^Edijth Cline, 
filed her petition against Charles Wil­
liamson . in the Court of Common; 
Plea#, Greene County, Ohio, Case No. 
22,990, praying for a. divorce, custody 
of-children^and relief on the. ground#,; 
of gross neglect of duty and .extreme 
cruelty. Said: cause will be for hear? 
ing on and after six full weeks from 
the date of the first publication here­
of.
PHILLIP AULTMAN 
(10-2-6t-ll-6) Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Clara Swagart, whose last plaice of 
address is unknown will take notice 
that Frederick Swagart oti the 14th 
day of October, 1942;filed his petition 
against her on the. #jrbunds o f wilful
Said cause will be for hearipg in the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, from and after six weeks 
from the first publication of this no­
tice, towit, October 16, 1942,
FREDERICK SWAGART 
(10-16-6t-ll-20) by.
' Robert H. Wead, 
his-attorney. 
LEGAL NOTICE
ClclUn to D, ,S. Ervin, d*t«d November 18, 1882. Vol. 8p, psge 18,
To Oilie J. Hartzell, husband of 
Carrie Jane Hartzell,' whose place of 
reBidence is unknown, will take notice,, 
that on October 9th, 1942, Carrie Jane 
Hartzell, his wife, filed a petition for 
divorce in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, being Case No, 22, 
993'. You are required to answer 
within six (6) weeks from the date 
of the first publication of this notice,, 
which is October 16th, 1942, or judg­
ment may be taken against you.
CARRIE JANE HARTZELL, 
.(10-16-6^11-20)
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
Her .Attorneys
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate George W, Koogler, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Earl.E. 
Koogler and Forest F. Koogler have 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
tho estate of George W. Koogler, de­
ceased, late of Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1942
w il l ia m  b . McCa l l is t e r ,
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
Tract No. S-A
Hltimto In County ot Greene, St*te of Ohio, 
Townriilp of Cedervllle; bounded end described 
ns f o l l o w * - Being, part of Military Surrey 
No. 4387 and bounded as follow*:-- Begin­
ning at. a stake West side of an, alley re­
served by David Kyle for a’ road to. the turn­
pike 18 ft. West.of the Ttolgate' house; tltenco 
with said alley S. 8 W. 114 poles to a stake; 
thence 8. 71 1-2 W. 2.6 poles to a stake; 
thence N, 0 1-2 W. 10-2 polos to S stake 1. 
southerly side of turnpike; thence W, 71" 1-2 E. 
5.8 poles to the beginning, containing 50 sq. 
porches. Being same premises, conveyed by 
Win. J, Grant to Eliza A, Beemer, Vol. .28, 
page 512, dated Sept. 30, 1852,
Traet N*. 5-B
Being situate In the County of Greene, In 
the Btate of Ohio, Ip tho Township, of Cedar- 
ville, being toe same premises described in the 
,d*ed of Janes barber to John K, French, dated 
June 7, 1851, and recorded In Vol. 27, page 
,293. to which' reference Is bad for more ac­
curate description by mete* and bounds.
Traet No. •
Being- a strip of land formerly used as a 
right of way to what was known as the Kyle 
farm, sald'ystrlp of land extending south­
wardly front the CedarvlUe and Xenia Pike 
to the P.C.C, ic St, L.B.R, right of, way. Bald 
tract of land Is bounded' as i f ol l ow*■ on the 
north by Cedarvllle and Xenia pike or Xenia 
Avenue, on toe east by above Tracts No. 1 
sad No. 2 ,.on. the nouth by said: P.C.C. A St. 
I>.B.R, Bight of Way, and on toe west by 
above, tracts No. 4 and No. 5.
The above described sis tract* being toe
itte premUto conveyed to The CedsrvfUe l>lme
Hspany by Dvrld 8. Ervin and Belle If. 
Errl^hi* wile, by deed dated April 19, 1917, 
:om#d Tot 118, page 284, Deed Records, 
Greene County, -(Hilo.
The above described 'tracts..being all toe 
property belonging to the said David S. and 
Belle M. Ervin, the entire traet be#ng bounded 
on the East by toe CedarvlUe School Lot and 
other lots—bounded on toe South , by The P. 
C.C, A St. L.R.R. right at Way—-bounded on 
to* West by l*nd of Prank O, Harbtson, and 
bounded on to* North by toe Middle of toe 
Xenia and Cedarvllle Pike. All situated In toe 
Yllisge of Cedarvllle, County of Greene, State 
of. Ohio, * *
!•". *—1 , llU.ll. I-
wute**, * * s*y *  0 . f r
thsoee with M* Mm W- to 1-2 A ttm f. W. #4 
pote* to a .Stake to the Xeuto aqs -South 
Chtriwto* torapUc* read; toene* wii# **14 
road H. 41 d*fr**a K, U  pole* to a stoke; 
toene* 8, S« 1*4 degree* X, 2IJ! pel** to a 
stoka to. to* northwwri edge of arid railroad 
aforesaid; toenoa with to# llaa of said road 
8, 51 3-4 degree* W. 7X pete* to toe b*gto- 
atog; eoatatotog 1-to awes, bring the game 
preerito* used by ®e Board of XfymUou of • 
to* Village to Cedarvllle, Green* County, Ohio, 
for goheel purpoaes sines 1851.
EXCEPT t— The followtog piece to to* abere 
sold to D, 8. Ervin Jen* f ,  18*4, being a part 
of the Union School Mouse lot;^— Beginning 
at a stole* la toe northwest edge to toe Xauia 
and Columbus Ballrpwd easterly corner to - 
Timothy Worm (now said David S, Ervin); 
toene* vrttft his line N. 48 1-2 degree* W. 195 
fe#t; thence N. E, . to toe eastern Use 
of .**14 School House lot; toene* B. g« 1-4 
degiewi E, 115 feet to to* edge to -sold rail­
road; the*** sprite to* Une pf said railroad 
S. 51 3-4 degrees W, 7.8 potos to point o ["\  
beginning; eontolning 14,#9.9 aquar* fwt, more 
or )«as, deeded by said Board of Education 
to David S, Ervin June 8, 1884, and recorded 
In Greene County Records Vol, 63, page 192.
Being the same tract deaoribed. In the deed • 
from. The Hagar Straw Board, and Paper Com- 
>any, s’ corporation organized under the laws 
of the State of Ohio, to The Abel. Magnesia 
fompauy, a -corporation organized under the 
„w* of the .State of Ohio, dated Juno 18, 
1922, and recorded in Vol, 127, page 589, 
Green* County Deed Records.
EXCEPTING *ADS0:4* Tile following det- 
qrlbpd premise* conveyed by The Adam Realty 
Company to Fred Tates on June 2, 1984, 
SeQWjed to D- B. 153, page 397, Becorder** 
Office, Greece County, Ohio,' and being a part. - 
of Military Survey in the* name o f William 
White No; 4887 ou toe waters to Meaale'a 
Creek; beginning at the InteraecUpn of the 
•jenter line of toe Xenia and South Charles­
ton turnpike road (now known as Xenia Ave- 
rup) and the w**l line of School Street ; toence 
.ylto agld Xenia and South Charleston turn­
pike road S. 44 degree# 32' TV 200 feet; 
.hence 8.' 48 degree* 39' E. ISO-feet; then N,
14 degrees 32’ E, 172 feet more or leas to a 
point,Jn toe west line ot said School Street; 
.hence N. 39 degrees 15* W. with the west 
too. to said School Street 152 feet more or 
teas to toe point of beginning, containing 27999 : 
nuare feet more or loss, subject to all legal 
nighwaya. - ' •
Also toot following described personal prop­
erty; ■ ■ ■• ■■■.•. ->•
. 1 Farrell Bacon Jaw Crusher 18 1 39 
1 Nordbprg Symopa Cone, Crusher-No. 3 
: 1 3 x 39 gas fired dryer 
*1 40” x 79” Traylor Vibrator Screen (2 
deck) ..; -
1 4’ x 0’ Simpson Botex ’ Screen (2 dock)
I  S11*  V  Simpson Botex- Screen' ( single 
leek) ■
1 4’ x 16* Austin Beyolvtng Screen (Scalper)
1 Jeffry Crusher Feeder .
1,190 H.P.. Miller-Watts 2 cyl. Gas Engine ’
1 180KW 480V. 3PD 89 Cyl. Generator 
(B-M)
1 B. and SI. 110 y ., 40 Amp., 990 BPM., 3 
)hase exciter
1 Tuorst Freedman 90 Amp.. 40 H.P. 440V.,
1 ph 900RPM-E. Motor ■ .
1 IngeraollHand 10 x 10 Typo ER-1 Air 
Compressor
1 Warren Electric switchboard complete 
1 40”  x 8' Simpson rotex- screen (2 deck) 
No., 9 “
1 7 1-2 H.P. Gi E. Motor (Drier)
1^3-4 H.P. G. E. 'Motor (Drier Fan)
1 5 H.P. G. E. Motor (Driver Elevator)
1 5 H.P. G. E. Motor (No. .7 Elevator)
1 3 H.P. G. E.. Motor (Boll .crusher) '
1 10 n.P, G. E, Motor (Chip Elevator)
1 10 H.P. G. £. Motor (No. 9 Elevator)
1 10 H.P. G. e . Motor (Sand-Elevator)
1 5. H.P. G, E. Motor (No. 18 Botex)
1 3 H.P. Q. E. Motor (No. 18 Botex) -
1 7 1-2 H.P. G. E. Motor (Austin Roller
lereen)
1 1-2 H.P. MG Set > "
1 2 1I.P. G. E. Motor (Rotbx No. 9 Scroen)
1 40 H.P. G. E. Motor (Lime Houso)
1 7 1-2 H.P. G, E. Motor (Lime House)
1 2 il,P. G. E. Motor (Chip Machine feeder)
2 20 H. P. G. E. .Motor (Lime Houso)
1 2 H.P. to- E. Motor (No. 8 Rhaker)
1 30 H.P. Electric Motor 
1 7 1-2 H.P, Electric Motor 
1 5 H.P. Electric Motor 
1 3 H.P, Electric Motor 
• 1 7-8 yd. Erie steam shovel - 
1 Loomis clipper electric well drill ' .
150 H.P.-A, C. Motor (Symons cone)
1 125H.P, A. C. Motor (Main power) . «■
1 Fairbanks Morso 6”  cent. Pump 
1 Fairbanks Morse 2”  cent/ Pump 
1 30 H.P. G. E. Motor (6”  pump)
I 5H.P. G. E. Motor-(2”  pump).
1 5 H.P. F. M. Motor (2”  pump)
1 Plymouth gasoline locomotive (Model AL- 
30’’ guage)  ^ 1
5 Austin- end dump quarry cars .
. 1 Fairbanks Morse 2”  cent. Pump 
1 Holland roll crusher 10" x 10"
Said Premises Located at Codarvllle O., and 
known as the Cedarvllle Dolomite Products.
, Said. Premises Appralsod at (8900.90, The 
buildings pn said abova described property 
will be sold separately and wore appraised at 
' 7400,00. Tho above property cannot be sold 
for leas than two-thirds of the appraisal.
Terms of Sdlo: Cosh 
. - WALTON SPAHB,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio 
WlUls H. Liggett, Attorney, 69 Broad St., 
Spahr Building, Columbus, Ohio
SHERIFF’# 8ALE OF CHATTEL PROPERTY
Tbs Stats »t Okie, Grssnt .County 
Court sf common Ptsas
LEGAL NOTICE
No.







Nora Alice Reisinger, whose last 
tnown place of residence wa# 116 
Rush Street, Croydon Hotel, Apart­
ment 121L Chicago, 111., will take no­
tice that on the'20th day of. Soptem- 
tor 1942, Joseph R. ReibingOr filed 
lis petition against her in Common 
: Please Court of Greotie County, Ohio, 
for divorce on the ground of gross 
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty, 
ahd that unless the said Nora Alio#. 
Reisinger shall.answer said petition 
on. or before the 20th day ol IjTovem- 
ber 1942, judgment may be taken 
granting plaintiff a divorce.;
JOSEPH H. REISINGER, 
(1O-2-7U1-0) 3Pl»)i#Mff
Smith, McCallister k  Gihnejjr, 
Attorney# for Plaintilf,
Trs*t NS. 7
8ttus|* In. the State of Ohio, County of 
Greene, Townshlb to Cedarvllle, and bounded 
shd described ak f o l l o w s B e i n g  part of 
Military Survey No. 4167 In the name to 
James Culbertson- Beginning at a spike In 
toe Turnpike road oemer to a Jot formerly 
owned by Newport; running (hence S. 14 de­
grees, 43 minutes E. 31 and 96-199 poles to 
a atone in the West edge of an alley ; thence 
8. 11 degrees, 29 minutes W. 9 and 54-199 
poles to a-atone In the North marginal Une to 
(he Railroad 8, 53 degrees, W. IS and 19-109 
pole* to a stone; thence N. 3 degrees, (9  min­
ute* W. 48 and 94-199 poles to a spike In the 
middle of the Turnpike Road; toence with the 
Turnpike road N. 73 degree*. 15, minutes, K. 
7.62 poles, to toe beginning, containing Three 
(S) acres, more or lee*. Being the game pre­
mises conveyed to The CedarvlUe Lime Com­
pany by Frank O. H&rbleon. by deed dated' 
January 6th, 1131, Rscolded VoL. 126, Page 
No. 834, Deed Records, Greene County, Ohio,
Th* foregoing seven tract* being the earns 
description *» in deed from The CedarvlUe 
Dime Company to CedarvlUe, Ohio, to The 
Abel Magnesia Company o f CedatvlUe, Ohio, 
dated August 16th, 1921 and recorded in Vol. 
187, page 78, Greene county Deed Records.
Traet N*. 8
Situate In the County to Greens, In the 
State *f Ohio, and In the Village to Cedarvllle 
bounded oad described as follows, ,vt* !-—
. Bring part to Military Survey in the name 
to tnilteM White NO, 4iir oh (ha Waters to 
Haeete Creek; tofinhlpf to, k stake 1# toe 
soilihttMt edge to toe Xepla Md Ooto»)bM
Frank A. Benua, Plaintiff, vs. Charles P, 
Elgin, et si., Defendants. Case No. 23098.
tn pursuance of an Execution Issued from 
(he office of too Clerk to toe Court of Com­
mon Pleas of Greene County, Ohio, on the 
3rd day of November, 1642, and to me di­
rected tn ..the above entitled action, I wilt 
expose to sale at publlo auction, on the prem­
ises of the CedarvlUe Dolomite Products Com­
pany In the Village of CedarvlUe, Greene Coun­
ty, jOhlo, on Tuesday, the 8th day of Decem­
ber, 1942, at 1 o’clock P. M., the fOUowlng 
goods end chattels, to-wlt;
1 Lime Spreader 159.09 
1 5’ x 29”  Pug Mill (50,99 
1 Speed Reducer (25,90 - 
1 7 1-2 H.P. Motor $35.00 
1 1990 Gal. Asphalt Tank (59.09 
1 299 Gal, Asphalt Supply Tank (25.99 
1 New Holland Roll Crusher 16 x 16 (259.69 
1 Sullivan L-9 Jack Hammer Shop No. 
91326 with 2 ft, steel hose Couplings and 25 
New 1 6-8”  bits $109.90 
1-Lot Office Furniture A Equip, (115.99 
1 36”  *  8' 2 deck Vibrating Screen (159.09 
1 Fuel On Healer (29,99 
1 Set Howe Scales, 26 Ton. Capacity (209.09 
1 Let loose crushed atone- (15,99 
l  Lot tools A Miae. Items (25.99.
The above property has been appraised at 
(1219.09. *■
Terms of pales Cash
Taken as ipe property of Chariea P. Elgin, 
et al, to satisfy an execution in favor to 
Frank A, Bonus, Columbus, Ohio
WALTON SPAHR,
Sheriff of oreen* County, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of William C. Rife, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that J. B. 
Rife ha# been duly Appointed ##• ad­
ministrator of the eatatf of William 
C. Rife, deceased, late of Miami Twp., 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 10th day of October, 1942.
w il l ia m  b . McCa l l is t e r ,
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